
Next Meeting: Friday June 13, 2014 @ 7:30pm at Stoney Creek Airport 
As always, guests are welcome to attend! 
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Message from the Programs Director 
 
Thanks to Marcus and his Facebook Page, new 
Website and Twitter account, Ottawa EAA Chapter 
245  has reached out to us and invited us to their 
Fly-In and Open House on Sunday, June 22 at 
Ottawa’s Carp Airport (CYRP). 
Some members are planning to fly to Ottawa on 
Saturday to visit Vintage Wings in Gatineau and 
then to attend the open house on Sunday.  If you 
are planning to fly, and have an empty seat 
available, let me know.  It’s a great way to share 
the flight with those without access to an airplane 
and to share gas costs. Jim McDermott, Airport 
Manager of Carp Airport has notified us that AvGas 
will be discounted 10 cents per litre on Sunday! 
Let me know if you’d like to fly and share gas costs 
with an airplane owner who has a seat available. 
 
Joe Brunski 
Programs@EAA65.org 
 
Chapter 245 Website 
 

www.245.EAAchapter.org 

Young Eagles Flight 
 
We are planning a Young Eagles Flight. Date yet to be determined. Please let me know if you are 
interested in flying for the flight as well as when you are or are not available. 
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 Message from the Programs Director 
 
June meeting:  Member Terry Holek will talk about 
his newly completed Sonex. Terry will talk about the 
design, the construction process and the flight 
characteristics of this pretty little homebuilt.  Weather 
permitting, Terry plans to fly the Sonex to the June 
meeting. 
 
For more information on the Sonex, visit  
 

www.sonexaircraft.com 
 

 
 
 
 
Starting with the June meeting we will be presenting 
the monthly EAA Chapter Video Magazine that has 
been specifically produced by EAA Oshkosh for 
presentation at the monthly meetings. These videos 
present a monthly update from Oshkosh, as well as a 
feature report on a variety of subjects from the 
homebuilding community. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Eric Campbell Appreciation Dinner 
 
I’d like to thank everyone who turned out for the Eric 
Campbell appreciation dinner last month.  
We had a good turnout and a great time. Eric kept us 
spellbound with his stories from his youth. Eric had 
the unique distinction of serving in the Air Force and 
later with the Army, where he trained as a 
paratrooper.  He was also very active in the 
Blackhawks Motorcycle Club (he assembled Indian 
motorcycles at Gulliver’s Sports) and of course with 
EAA Chapter 65. 

1946 Blackhawks Motorcycle Club at Niagara Falls 
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EAA Chapter 65’s 55th Anniversary 
 
July 1, 2014 marks the 55th Anniversary of EAA 
Chapter 65. We will celebrate the event with a BBQ 
and social on Saturday, June 28th, starting at 
10am. Everyone is welcome. 
 
I would especially like to invite the older members 
to join us so that we may honour their contributions 
to the Chapter and so that they may share some of 
the history of the founding of the chapter. 
 
I recently met with Russ Norman, who is one of the 
founding members, and he was kind enough to 
give me some old photos and magazines that 
document the early days of the chapter. Great 
photos of the many EAA65 homebuilts, fly-ins, and 
hangar dedications - I learned that Paul 
Poberezney visited the chapter on at least on two 
official occasions. Please bring your old photos or 
memorabilia. 
 

Joe Brunski 

 
Left to Right 
 
J. Stott 
S. H. Schmid 
Bill Peppler 
Paul Poberezny 
Russ Norman 
H. Smith 
Andy Keenan 
 
Taken at the City Motor Hotel 
October 1963 
 
Photo courtesy of Russ Norman 
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Buddy Flight · Sunday May 25 
Pictures by Marcus Pfeiffer 
 
It was an absolutely glorious Sunday morning 
which beckoned anybody with the love of 
flying to get up in the air! Our destination was 
to be London International Airport (CYXU) 
and the Katana Café for breakfast. 
 
Joe, George and Marcus flew aboard Joe’s 
Cessna Cardinal RG. Ramon brought Brooke along in his Cessna 150. Peter M flew his Cessna 172 
along with William and Dale. Peter C joined up with us in London with his Cessna Cardinal RG. 

 
The slower aircraft departed Stoney Creek Airport’s 
Runway 20 for a 45 minute flight to London. On board 
Joe’s Cardinal, the flight was only 33 minutes from 
wheels up to “three green” in London at a 65% throttle 
140kts IAS! 
The conditions couldn’t have been smoother although 
we made the trip at only 2500’ altitude. 
 
London control authorized straight-in approaches to 
Runway 27. Landing on a 200’ wide runway with 
winds at 250° at 6kts was a piece of cake for the 
Stoney Creek group used to a 25’ wide patch of 
asphalt. 
 
The Katana Café was very accommodating and 
hospitable as usual. 
 
On the flight home, the group flew out at 5000’ and 
took the opportunity for some air to air photos of 
Peter’s 172 and Ramon’s 150. 

...continued next page 

The $100 Hamburger 
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Buddy Flight · Sunday May 25 
Pictures by Marcus Pfeiffer 

           Peter M. in his Cessna 172                   Ramon in his Cessna 150 
 
 

  Peter C. in his Cessna Cardinal RG                Stoney Creek Airport 
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Around the Club 
 
I caught up with Mark Rataj as he was doing the Annual Inspection of 
his Vans RV-7A. Mark is a licensed M1 and M2 AME with Air Canada 
and spends his days working on Boeing 767’s, Airbus 320’s and 
Embraer 190’s. It’s no surprise that his inspections on his Homebuilt are 
incredibly thorough. 
Being a commercial pilot, Mark is also involved in the Young Eagles 
flights and enjoys taking kids up in the RV-7A for their first small aircraft 
experience. It’s nice to know that he meticulously maintains his aircraft 
at all times! 
Van’s Aircraft have issued a couple of new Service Bulletins specifically 
for the RV-7 in February of this year, which have now become part of 
Mark’s annual regime. 
He is seen here, equipped with a small mirror and flashlight, inspecting 
for Cracks in the Elevator Spar (Service Bulletin 14-02-05). 

 
 
 
 
 
Both it and the inspection for Horizontal Stabilizer 
Cracks (Service Bulletin 14-01-31) revealed no 
issues this year. 
 
For more information on these and other Van’s 
Service Bulletins, see Van’s postings at 
http://www.vansaircraft.com/public/service.htm 
 
 

Alojzij, an auto mechanic by trade, knows that a 
clean engine isn’t just for aesthetics. 
 
Keep that engine compartment clean 
as well and you will have fewer 
problems in the long run. 
 
Giving your aircraft a good wash may be the 
second best activity on a beautiful sunny day. 
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Around the Club 
 
May was by all rights a glorious month. There were ample opportunities to fly and a few of the guys sent 
in pictures of a couple of their outings. 

   George with his RV-6       Aldo on-board with George in the RV-6 
 
 

       Peter’s 172 and Aldo’s Vintage 150   Walter, Peter, William, Aldo and George 
         Enjoying lunch at Airport View Restaurant 
         Kitchener-Waterloo (YKF) 
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This Month’s Contributors: 
 
Joe Brunski 
Aldo Campodonico 
Mark Rataj 
William Yaworski 
Marcus Pfeiffer (Editor) 

Please submit your stories, photographs, announcements and classified ads to; 
Webmaster@EAA65.org 

Materials should be submitted about a week before the Month begins. 

Transport Canada Seminar:  The annual Transport Canada 
Seminar will take place on Saturday, September 27, 2014.  
This will once again focus on issues of interest to 
homebuilders.  Agenda and program to follow shortly. 

Pinch-Hitter course 
The pinch-hitter course, which is designed to familiarize the non pilot flying companion with basic 
aircraft operations is still pending, but scheduling has been a problem. So far we have 7 people 
interested, but we’d like to get at least 6 people who can agree on the course date to make this viable. 
If you know of someone interested in attending, please let the Programs Director know. 
 
The course will take place on a Saturday morning and be taught by Sue Davidson. NO spouses or 
flying partners of enrolled students allowed in the classroom. This is for the non flying companions only. 
 
A good article that talks about the pinch-hitter course can be found here: 
www.avweb.com/news/safety/181598-1.html 

Flight to East Coast 
 
Past president, Dale McCrum, has invited us to visit 
with him at his new home with a private grass strip in 
St. Stephen, New Brunswick. 
 
If you are interested in flying, let the Programs Director, 
Joe Brunski know so that we may organize a group 
flight to visit with Dale and to see local east coast sites. 
 
Programs@EAA65.org 
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June Birthdays 
June 17: Trevor Yaworski. 
June 21: Ramon Reynoso. 
 
(if you’re wondering why your name isn’t on 
 this list, it’s because you haven’t told me!) 

Airport Operations 
With many rainy weeks behind us, the grass is 
growing with a vengeance. We need volunteers 
more than ever to put in a couple or few hours of 
mowing at the airfield. 
 
The next month will require about 12 hours per 
week of mowing. It’s an on-going requirement that 
can not be handled by one or two people. We need 
more volunteers! 
 
Please contact William at Operations@EAA65.org 
to arrange when you can come and help. 
 
 

The heavy rains of the past few weeks of Spring 
have saturated the airfield’s turf to such a degree that  
even after an apparently dry and sunny day, the 
ground is still extraordinarily soft. 
 
Not just on the grass runway, but adjacent to the 
main runway and everywhere else on the property. 
 
Please DO NOT turn your aircraft around anywhere 
along the main runway allowing even one wheel to 
roll over the grass. Taxi to the end and turn around at 
the threshold for at least the next couple of weeks! 
 
Not only does it cause a lot of repair work after the 
damage is done, but a tire track at the side of the 

main runway can lead to a serious accident during the landing of an aircraft if it were to drift off-centre. 

Frank putting in his time on the mower 
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410 hrs TT 
Lycoming A1A 180 hp  
Sensenich Fixed Pitch Propeller 
JPI Fuel Flow Gauge                                                         
Dynon D10A and autopilot servos 
Dynon Heated Pitot  
Kannad 406 ELT 
GPS Garmin Aera 560 
Transponder KT76A 
Odessey Battery 
Bell Tailwheel Yoke 
Stereo Intercom PM3000 
Garmin SL30 
ADF KR87 
Certified for IFR 
Call George at 647-588-8544 

RV6 For Sale          $72,000 For Rent  /  Flight Share 

10 Pages of Surplus Avionics For Sale! 
 

www.EAA65.org/newsletters/Avionics_List.pdf 
 

Please e-mail for more information 
Webmaster@EAA65.org 

For your For Sale / For Rent or Wanted Ad, 
just submit a photo and text to 

Webmaster@EAA65.org 
 

No charge. No size limits. 

Please e-mail for more information 
 
ramon1234@gmail.com 


